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PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA.28RT.2O1,ARROW IV

SECTION 4
NORMAL PROCEDURES

SECTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

^ 4.1 GENERAL

This section describes the recommended procedures for the
conduct of normal operations for the Arrow IV. All of the required

- 1na,A regulations) procedures and those necessary for the safe operation of
the airplane as determined by the operating and design features of the
airplane are presented.

Normal procedures associated with those optional systems and equip-
ment which require handbook supplements are provided by Section 9
(Supplements).

-A. These procedures are provided to present a source of reference and
f \peview and to supply information on procedures which are not the same for

all aircraft. Pilots should familiarize themselves with the procedures given
in this section in order to become proficient in the normal operations of the
airplane.

The first portion of this section consists of a short form check list which
supplies an action sequence for normal operations with little emphasis on
the operation of the systems.

a The remainder of the section is devoted to amplified normal procedures
which provide detailed information and explanations of the procedures
and how to perform them. This portion of the section is not intended for
use as an in-flight reference due to the lengthy explanations. The short form
check list should be used for this purpose.

4.3 AIRSPEEDS F'OR SAFE OPERATIONS

^ 

The following airspeeds are those which are significant to the safe
operation of the airplane. These figures are for standard airplanes flown
at gross weight under standard conditions at sea level.

REPORT: VB-930
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Performance for a specific airplane may vary from published figures
depending upon the equipment installed, the condition of the engine,
airplane and equipment, atmospheric conditions and piloting technique

(a) Best Rate of Climb Speed v
gear up, flaps up g7 KIAS
gear down, flaps up 76 KIAS

(b) Best Angle of Climb Speed \-
gear up, flaps up 77 KIAS
gear down, flaps up 70 KIAS

(c) TurbulentAir Operaring Speed (See Subsection2.3) 121 KIAS
(d) Maximum Flap Speed 108 KIAS
(e) Landing Final Approach Speed (Flaps 40.) 74 KIAS,-"(0 Maximum Demonstrated Crosswind Velocity 17 KTS

v
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WALK-AROUND
Figure 4-l

4,5 NORMAL PROCEDURES CHECK LIST

PREFLIGHT CHECK

COCKPIT

Control wheel ........... ...release restraints
Parking brake ............ .........................set

^ All switches ...............OFF
Mixture........ .,..idle cut-off
Master switch .......... .........................oN
Fuel gauges check quantity
Annunciator pane1............ .............check

^ Master switch.......... ........................OFF
Primary flight contro1s................... ...proper operation
Flaps ........... .................proper operation
Trim............. ...........neutra1

,+ Pitot and static systems ..................drain
Windows...... ...check clean

REPORT: VB-930
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Required papers .............check on board
Tow bar and baggage .....stow properly -

secure
Baggage door............. ..close and secur, v
RIGHT WING

Surface condition..... ..............c1ear of ice, frost, Stow 15,
Flap and hinges ........check
Aileron and hinges ...check
Wing tip and lights..... ...................check
Fuel tank...... .check supply

Fuerrankvent........ ......:::ilii.:::::ilXY-
Fuel tank sump............ ...................drain
Tie down and chock..... ...............remove
Main gear strut.............. ...............proper

rire :T::::11il',."lll
Brake block and disc........ .............check
Fresh air in1et.............. ....................c1ear

NOSE SECTION \*

General condition...... ....................check
Cowling....... ............secure
Windshield.. ..............c1ean
Propeller and spinner.. ..................check
Air inlets...... ..............c1ear
Alternator belt.............. ....check tension
Chock ....................remove
Nose gear strut............. ................proper'-

Nose wheer rire . . ..... .. . . .:::::::1?,'.'..1..1...j;'!"1,
Engine baffle seals ...check
Oil ............... ....................check quantity
Dipstick....... ...................proper1y seated ,-
Fuel strainer ..............drain

LEFTWING
\-/

Surface condition ...................c1ear ofice, frost, snow
Fresh air in1et.............. ....................c1ear

REPORT; VB-930
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Brake block and disc........ .............check
Fuel tank...... .check supply

visually - secure cap
Fuel tank vent.............. ...................c1ear
Fuel tank sump............ ...................drain
Tie down...... ..........remove
Pitot/static head............. .remove cover -

holes clear^ Wing tip and 1ights............ ..........,.check
Aileron and hinges.... ....................check
Flap and hinges.......... ...................check

FUSELAGE

Antennas ..................check
Empennage .......clear of ice, frost, snow

-. Fresh air in1et......... ....clear
Stabilator and trim tab ..,............ ...check
Tie down...... ..........remove
Master switch ..............ON
Cockpit lighting .......check
Nav and strobe lights ....................check
Stall warning ............check
Pitot heat ..................check
All switches ...............OFF
Passengers ................board

^ Cabin door.............. ......close and secure
Seat belts and harness ......fasten - check

inertia reel

^ BEFORE STARTING ENGINE

Brakes ......set

.^ Propeller ...............fu11 INCREASE rpm
F'uel selector ...desired tank
Alternate air ................ ....................OFF

REPORT: VB-930
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STARTING ENGINE WHEN COLD

Throttle ..............1/2,, open
Master switch ..............O|
Electric fuel pump .......ON'-'
Mixture .,.prime - then idle

cut-off
Starter.......... ...........engage r,
Mixture........ ......fu11RICH
Throttle ....,............,..adjust
Oil pressure. .............check

STARTING ENGINE WHEN HOT -
Throttle ..............112,, open
Master switch .......... .......,.................ON
Electric fuel pump............,........ .......ON
Mixture........ ....idle cut_off
Starter.......... ...........engage
Mixture........ .........advance
Throttle ....................adjus
Oil pressure. .............checkv

STARTING ENGINE WHEN FLOODED

Throttle ...............open full
Master switch ..............ON
Electric fuel pump..... .,....................OFF
Mixture........ ....idle cut-off
Starter.......... ...........engage -Mixture........ .........advinie
Throttle ....................retard
Oil pressure. .............check

REPORT: VB-930
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PIPI}R AIRCRATIT CORPORATION SECTION 4
rlA.2JiRT-201?.-ARl_{Q}v rv ,,, ._ .NORM+r, PROCEDUREIi,

STARTING IVITII IX'TIIRNAL POWBII SOI]RCA

Master switch,.....,.... ,.,....,..,,.,,.,..,..,()FF
All elecrrical eqiupnren(.,.. .,,.,.,......,()FI"'llerrninals ........,....,....,,:....,.,..,...,cortncct
klxternal pr:wer plug.,. insert in fusclage

Proceed with normal start
Thtottle ....,............1orvest possible RPM
Externai powcr plug ,.,,.....,..disconnect from firselagc
Master switch......,.... ...,,..........,,.C)N - check arnmerer
0ilpressure .,...,,.....,.check

\ryARM.UI)

I 5OO RPM

,I'AXIING

Chocks.,..,,.,, ......,,removed
'I'axi arca ....,........,.....c1ear
'l'hrottlc .......,.rpp1y slowly
Prop.....,...,.... ...,.higlt RPM
Brakes ,.,..,.....,..........check
Stoering ..,.....,.,...,.....cbeck

(iROUND CHECK

Propellcr ..full INCREASE
'I'hrottle ,.......,...2000 RPM
Magnctos,..,. ........max, drop 175 RPM -

max. difL 50 RPM
Vacuunr .,.,.....,.,,.,,.,4.8" Hg,to 5.1" LIg.

Oil tenrpcrature....,.......,,.. ,.......,.,.'check
Oil prcssule ...,..'.',,'.'check

RIPOIIT; VB-930
4-1
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NONNIA I... PROCADU fi A.!

RIil'0R'l'r VI,-930
1"tt

I'I PIiR A I R CIIAIIT CTOR PORAI'ION
I'rl.2ERT"20 l, ARR0ly IV

Hntergcncy Cear Extcnsion [,,cver,,..., UP PO.SITION

NOTN
For aircral't equippecl with the backup gear
extcncler, tlrc Enrergcncy Ceal Extcnsion l",cver
shoukl be in thc normal/cliserrgagccl position,

C,'orrtrols,,.,... ....,..,,,.,....fi'ec
Doors.,....,.,. .,......,.latohetl
Air conditioner,..,,..,.......,,, ,,,,..,,,,...C)FII

'r'AKH()r'F

NORMAL

I;'1aps......,...... ...,.,..,....,...sr:t-l'ab.,,.,.,...,,.. .,..,..,,.,.,...iiet
Accslclato to 65 to 75 KIAS,
Conrrol whee I .,........ .....buck presriure t0

rotarc to clinrb attitudc

ISSIIUDT NOVIii\,IfiI.lR 30, 1978
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SHOtTl' F TELD, OBST'ACILE CLEARANCE

I'r..ps,.,..,.,,,,., ,,.,,,,,,,,,2sn (secr:nd nr:rch)
Accclclate to 50 to 60 KIA.S clepencling on aircrnft rveight,
Control wlreel ..,,...,.., .,,.back pr.ossure to

ro(atc t0 clirnh attitude
Al'ter breaking grr:uncl, ac(:e.lcrate to 5.5 to 6.5 KIAS clepcnding on aircraft
weight.
Cienr (OVH,IIRIDE IINGACED on aircraft equipperl with backup gcar
exlcucled.,.,,, ..,,,.,,..,..,...tJpl
Accelerate to best flrrps up anglc ol'clinrh specd - 77 KIAS, slowly rctrflcr the
llnps and climb past the obstacls.
Accelcratc to besl llaps up mte o[clirnb speecl - 87 KIA.S.

SOF"T F'IIiI."D

F14ps.,.,.,...... ....,.,,...,,25'(scconcl notch)
Acceierirte tr: 50 to 60 KIAS clepcnding on aircraft weight,
Cr:ntrol wheel ....,....,. ....[:ack prcssure to

n
)

ISSUED: NOVI:Mlllill 30, 1978

RIIVISED: JANUARY 31, 1987

rotate to clirnb attitudc
flccclerate t0 55 t0 65 KIAS depcncling on nilcrafl

Illlil'OItT: VIi-930
4-q

NORMAT, PROCBDIJRRS

i /r^" A0er brcakjng grouncl,
weight.
6cur (OVERRIDE ENGAOIiD on aircral't ccluippe<l u,ith backup gear
cxrcnder),.,,., ,....,.,,...,....UP
Accclerate to best flaps up ratc ol'clirnh spcecl il7 KIAS,
Flaps,.,..,,,..,. r'ctract slowly

Cl.,IN,ll)

Best ratc (2750 Ib.) (gcar up)
(l1aps up),.,... .....87 KIAS
Bcst rtrtc (2750 lh.) (genr down)
(flaps up),..,,. ,..,.76 KIAS
Best angle (2750 lb,) (gcar up)
(tlaps rrp).,... ..,;.,.,.,,.,..,.,......'.'77 KIAS
Bost angle (27.50lb,) (gear tlorvn) (llaps up) ....,....,.,,..,....70 KIAS
I:ln routc,,,.,.. ,..,.,104 KIAS
Electric ltrel purnp ......,.',()FH nt desired

tltitude
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CRI.JISI,NG

Rel'erence, pcrlornrancc chatt$, Avg:-Lycoming Opcrator's Manual ancl \
powcr setting table. 'r

Norrnal rnox power ,.,,750/o
Pr>wer ,.,,...,.. .,...,.,,...,scr pcr power table
Mixture ..,,.,,......,..,..,ad jusr (

V
APPROACH T\ND LANDINC
Fuel selccror ....proper tank
Scat backs .,,,.....,....;...cl.gcr
Bclts/harness ,.,,.,,.,.,.fasten (

ElcctLic luelpunrp .......0N V
M ix lurc ..,,,.,,,...,..,...,.,.,.ser
Propellcr,...... ,,,.,..,,.,....,.$er
Elnergerrcy Ceflr Extonsion l,cver..,.,. UP POSITICIN

NOTE
For aircrul't equippcd with the backup gcar
cxtcn(,crr the Hlnergcncy Cicar Exlcnsion l.,ever
,should lrc in the nr:r'mal/rlisengaged position, %

l-tlitx
IIlAX

OFIT

V

-
,rqh

IIUPORT: Vl]-9-10
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4.7 AMPLIFIED NORMAL PROCEDURES (GENERAL)

The following paragraphs are provided
and explanations of the normal procedures
of the airplane.

4.9 PREE'LIGHT CHECK

to supply detailed informatior
necessary for safe operatior.

v
The airplane should be given a thorough preflight and walk-around

check. The preflight should include a check of the airplane's operational
s.tatus, computation of weight and C.G. limits, takeoff and landing
distances, and in-flight performance. A weather briefing should be obtainef,i-,,
for the-intended flight path, and any other factors relating to a safe flight
should be checked before takeoff.

COCKPIT

Upon entering the cockpit, release the seat belts securing the control
wheel and set the parking brake. Insure that all electrical swirches and the
magneto switch are oFF and the mixture is in idle cut-off. Turn oN the
master switch, check the fuel quantity gauges for aclequate supply and check
that the annunciator panel illuminates. Turn oFF the marte. s*itch. check
the primary flight controls and flaps for proper operation and set the trim to
neutral. open the pitot and static drains to remove any moisture that has -
accumulated in the lines. check the windows for cleanliness and that the
required papers are on board. Properly stow the tow bar and baggage and
secure. Close and secure the baggage door.

RIGHT WING .-

Begin the walk-around at the trailing edge of the right wing by checking
that the wing surface and control surfaces are clear of ic", fiosi, snow or
other extraneous substances. check the flap, aileron and hinges for damage.-,
and operational interference. Static wicks shourd be firmly ittached and in
good condition. Check the wing tip and lights for damage.

CAUTION

The flap position should be noted before
boarding the airplane. The flaps must be placed
in the UP position before they will lock and
support weight on the step.

REPORT: VB-930
4-12
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Open the fuol cap and visually check the fuel color and the quantity
should match the indication that was on the fuel quantity gauge, replace cap

Asecurely. The fuel tank vent should be clear of obstructions.

Drain the fuel tank through the quick drain located at the lower inboard
rear corner of the tank, making sure that enough fuel has been drained to

,ar insure that all water and sediment is removed. The fuel system should be
drained daily prior to the first flight and after each refueling.

CAUTION

When draining any amount of fuel, care should' be taken to insure that no fire hazard exists
before starting engine.

Remove the tie down and chock.

Next, a complete check of the landing gear. Check the gear strut for
proper inflation, there should be 2.5 + .25 inches of strut exposure under a
normal static load. Check the tire for cuts, wear, and proper inflation. Make

na visual check of the brake block and disc.,]
Check that the fresh air inlet is clear of foreign matter.

NOSE SECTION

Check the general condition of the nose section, look for oil or fluid
leakage and that the cowling is secure. Check the windshield and clean if
necessary. The propeller and spinner should be checked for detrimental

.a nicks, cracks, or other defects. The air inlets should be clear of obstructions
' \and check the alternator belt for proper tension. The landing light should be

clean and intact.

Remove the chock and check the nose gear strut for proper inflation,
there should be 2.75 + .25 inches of strut exposure under a normal static

Aload. Check the tire for cuts, wear, and proper inflation. Check the engine
baffle seals. Check the oil level, make sure that the dipstick has been properly
seated.

^ 
Open the fuel strainer located on the left side of the firewall long enough

to remove any accumulation of water and sediment

REPORT: VB-930
4-t3
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LEFTWING

The wing surface should be clear of ice, frost, snow, or other extraneous
substances. Check that the fresh air inlet is clear of foreign matter anr
remove the chock. Check the main gear strut for proper iiflation, therev
should be 2.5 x..25 inches of strut exposure under a normal static load. Check
the tire and the brake block and disc.

I Op"n the fuel cap and visually check the f'uel color. The quantity should
lmatch the indication that was on the fuel quantity gauge. Replace cap

securely. The fuel tank vent should be clear of obstructions. Drain enough
fuel to insure that all water and sediment has been removed.

Remove tie down and remove the cover from the pitot/static head on -
the underside of the wing. Make sure the holes are open and clear of
obstructions. check the wing tip and lights for damage. check the aileron,
flap, and hinges for damage and operational interference and that the static
wicks are firmly attached and in good condition.

FUSELAGE

Check the condition and security of the antennas. The empennagt
should be clear of ice, frost, snow, or other extraneous substances, and thev
fresh air inlet at the top of the fin should be clear of foreign matter. check the
stabilator and trim tab for damage and operational interference, the trim tab
should move in the same direction as stabilator. Remove the tie down.

Upon returning to the cockpit, an operational check of the interior
lights, exterior lights, stall warning system, and pitot heat should now be
made. Turn the master switch and the appropriate switches oN. check the
panel lighting and the overhead flood light. visually confirm that exterior
lights are operational. Lift the stall detector on the leading edge of the left -'
wing and determine that the warning horn is activated. with the pitot heat
switch oN the pitot head will be hot to the touch. After these checks are
complete the master switch and all electrical switches should be turned oFF.

Board the passengers and close and secure the cabin door. Fasten the v
seat belts and shoulder harness and check the function of the inertia reel by
pulling sharply on the strap. Fasten seat belts on empty seats.

REPORT: VB-930
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4.11 BEFORE STARTING ENGINE

A Before starting the engine the brakes should be set ON and the propeller
'lever moved to the full INCREASE rpm position. The fuel selector should
then be moved to the desired tank.

 
4.13 STARTING ENGINE

(a) Starting Engine When Cold

6 Open the throttle lever approximately Il2 inch. Turn ON the
master switch and the electric fuel pump. Move the mixture control
to full RICH until an indication is noted on the fuel flow meter.
The engine is now primed.

Move the mixture control to idle cut-off and engage the starter
by rotating the magneto switch clockwise. When the engine fires,
release the magneto switch, advance the mixture control to full
RICH and move the throttle to the desired setting.

If the engine does not fire within five to ten seconds, disengage
the starter and reprime.

(b) Starting Engine When Hot

Open the throttle approximately tl2 inch. Turn ON the master
switch and the electric fuel pump. Move the mixture control lever to
idle cut-off and engage the starter by rotating the magneto switch

^A clockwise. When the engine fires, release the magneto switch,r t advance the mixture and move the throttle to the desired setting.

(c) Starting Engine When Flooded

The throttle lever should be full OPEN. Turn ON the master
  switch and turn OFF the emergency fuel pump. Move the mixture

control lever to idle cut-off and engage the starter by rotating the
magneto switch clockwise. When the engine fires, release the
magneto switch, advance the mixture and retard the throttle.

REPORT: VB-930
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(d) Starting Engine With External Power Source

An optional feature called the Piper External Power (PEp)
allows the operator to use an external battery to crank the enginr
without having to gain access to the airplane's battery. '-

Turn the master switch OFF and turn all electrical equipment
OF'F. Connect the RED lead of the PEP kit jumper cable to the.-
POSITIVE (+) terminal of an external l2-volt battery and the
BLACK lead to the NEGATIVE (-) terminal. Inserr rhe plug of the
jumper cable into the socket located on the fuselage. Note that when
the plug is inserted, the electrical system is ON. Proceed with the
normal starting technique. _

After the engine has started, reduce power to the lowest possible
RPM, to reduce sparking, and disconnect the jumper cable from
the aircraft. Turn the master switch ON and check the alternator
ammeter for an indication of output. DO NOT ATTEMPT
FLIGHT IF THERE IS NO INDICATION OF ALTERNATOR
OUTPUT.

NOTE

For all normal operations using the PEP
jumper cables, the master switch should be
OFF, but it is possible to use the ship's battery
in parallel by turning the master switch ON.
This will give longer cranking capabilities, but
will not increase the amperage.

CAUTION

Care should be exercised because if the ship,s
battery has been depleted, the external power
supply can be reduced to the level of the ship,s
battery. This can be tested by turning the
master switch ON momentarily while the 

-startor is engaged. If cranking speed increases,
the ship's battery is at a higher level than the
external power supply.

when the engine is firing evenly, advance the throttle to 800 RpM. If oil-
pressure is not indicated within thirty seconds, stop the engine and determine

REPORT: VB-930
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the trouble. In cold weather it will take a few seconds longer to
pressure indication. If the engine has failed to start, refer to the

get an oil
Lycoming

,^. Operating Handbook, Engine Troubles and Their Remedies.

Starter manufactures recommend that cranking periods be limited to
thirty seconds with a two minute rest between cranking periods. Longer

,a cranking periods will shorten the life of the starter.

4.15WARM.UP

Warm-up the engine at 7400 to 1500 RPM. Avoid prolonged idling at
A lo* RPM, as this pru"-tir" may result in fouled spark plugi.

Takeoff may be made as soon as the ground check is completed,
provided that the throttle may be opened without backfiring or skipping,
and without a reduction in engine oil pressure.

Do not operate the engine at high RPM when running up or taxiing over
ground containing loose stones, gravel or any loose material that may cause

adamage to the propeller blades.
/l

4.17 TAXIING

Before attempting to taxi the airplane, ground personnel should be
instructed and approved by a qualified person authorized by the owner.
Ascertain that the propeller back blast and taxi areas are clear.

Power should be applied slowly to start the taxi roll. Taxi a few feet
i forward and apply the brakes to determine their effectiveness. Taxi with the

propeller set in low pitch, high RPM setting. While taxiing, make slight
turns to ascertain the effectiveness ofthe steering.

Observe wing clearances when taxiing near buildings or other stationary
rar objects. If possible, station an observer outside the airplane.

Avoid holes and ruts when taxiing over uneven ground.

- 
Do not operate the engine at high RPM when running up or taxiing over

ground containing loose stones, gravel or any loose material that may cause
damage to the propeller blades.

ISSUED: NOVEMBER 30, 1978 REPORT: VB-930
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4.19 GROUND CHECK

The magnetos should be checked at 2000 RPM with the propeller set at
high RPM. Drop off on either magneto should not exceed 175 RPM and th
difference between the magnetos should not exceed 50 RPM, Operation sp-/
one magneto should not exceed 10 seconds.

Check the vacuum gauge; the indicator should read between 4.8 and 5.1
inches Hg at 2000 RPM. -

Check the annunciator panel lights with the press-to-test button. Also
check the air conditioner and the alternate air.

The propeller control should be moved through its complete range to.-
check for proper operation, and then placed in full "INCREASE" Tpm for
takeoff. To obtain maximum rpm, push the pedestal mounted control fully
forward on the instrument panel. Do not allow a drop of more than 500 RpM
during this check. In cold weather the propeller control should be cycled
from high to low RPM at least three times before takeoff to make sure that
warm engine oil has circulated.

The electric fuel pump should be turned "OFF" after starting or during
warm-up to make sure that the engine driven pump is operating. Prior t,
takeoff the electric pump should be turned ON again to prevent loss of power'-,
during takeoff should the engine driven pump fail. Check boih oil
temperature and oil pressure. The temperature may be low for some time if
the engine is being run for the first time of the day. The engine is warm
enough for takeoff when the throttle can be opened without the engine
faltering.

4.2l BEFORE TAKEOFF

All aspects of each particular takeoff should be considered prior to v
executing the takeoff procedure.

I efter takeoff, on aircraft equipped with the backup gear extender,
I ff the gear selector switch is placed in the gear up position before
lreaching the airspeed at which the system no longer commands gear -down*, the gear will not retract. For obstacle clearance on takeoff -
and for takeoffs from high altitude airports, the landing gear can be

. retracted after lift-off at the pilot's discretion by placing the gear
I selector switch in the "UP" position and then locking-the 

"*".:g"n"y 
gea, 

.

*Approximately 75 KIAS at sea level to approximately 88 KIAS at 10,000 ft.
with a straight line variation between.
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SIICTION 1
NOII^vl A L PI{0CrlDU R ES

let'er in the "ovEllRIDL ENCu\cEl)" posirion. Il dcsircrl. ther .,ovERRIDE
ENGAGED" position can he sclecrecr ancr lockecj llchrre rakcnll, and rhc gear
will then retract 0s soon as the gear selector switch is placccl in rlre.,Lip,,
position. {arc shoulcl alrvays be taken nc)t t() rclracr rhe gear prerrraturely,
t>r the aircralt cotrlil settle back r:nto tlrc run!!itv. Il the overricle lock is usetl
{irr tlkcoft it should he discngiigecl as sr:on as sul'{'icient airslreerd ancl terrrain
clearancc alc ol:tainccl, to return thc gear systenr to normal opera{irrn. For
nornial opelation, the pilot shntrld extend and rerl.acr the gear with the gcar
sclcclt:r su,itch located on tlre instrumcnt pancl. .just as he rvould if the back-up
geirr extc:nclcr systetl lvero n(rt installed.

Afie r all itspects ol'the takeol'f'ale corrsiclered, a pretakeo{'l'chcck procedure
nrust he per'lbrmed.

'I\rrn "ON" the trastcrsrvitclr ancl check and set all ot'tlre fliglrt insrurnents
asrecltrireii. Check thc fucl selectr:)rto niakesure it is r:n the ltropertank (li.rllest).
'I\rrn "ON" tlre electric I'uel purnp. Chcck lhe engine gauges,'l'he alternale ilir
should bc in thc "CLOSED" posirion.

All seat backs should be crecr.

The rtixture and propeller contlol levers should be sct ancj lhe scat belts and
shouklcr lrarncss lrstcncd. Fastcn r.he sc,at belts snugly around rhe errrpt1., seats,

h.xercise rnrl set tlre llaps and trim tab. Tlre Enrergency Cicar Exrcnsion
L.ever shoulcl lre in the up position fo pelrnil norrnal gear operation. Il'the
limergency Cear l]lxtension lcvr:r is not in the firlly up position prior to gear
rerlraction, the landing gear may not retract when the landing gear switch is
selectecl u;:. Irol aircral't equippecl witlr the backup gcar extcnder. the Emergency
Cear Hxtension Lever shoukl be in the norrnal/clisengaged position ro pernrit
norural geflr l'ctl'action. Insure proper tlight control rr)oventent an<J response.

All doors shoulcl bu properly secured and latchcd.

On tiir conclitionecl lnoclels. thc air c:onclitit:ner rnust bc "(-)[:i]r" (o instrrc
nornlal tLrkcoJ f perli:rurancc:.

4.23 TAKTTOFF'
'I'lte norrnal takeofl' ruchnirpre is conventional ior the Arrow IV. The tah

shoulcl [:c set slightly al't of neu(ral, rvith the exac:t scrtting clc{cnninetl by thc
loading o{' lhe airplane. Allorv thc airplanc tr: acc:clerate to 65 tr: 75 KIAS
ciepcncling on the wcight r:{ the aircrali ancl ease back on lhe coniroi rvheel to

r0tatc t0 climb attitudc.
'['he proeedrrre us*cl ft:r a short {'ielcl lakeclft'rvilh trn otrstucle clearancc

r:rr rt sol't I'iclcl takeolf clif'fbrs slightly li"om thcl nurrnal tcchniclue. -{'he flitps

A

^

A
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shoulci be ft:werecl to 25" (sccond notclt). Allor.r, thc aircraft to accelerate to 50

to 60 KIAS clepentling on tlr\: airct'al't weight tnd t'rltate tlte ailcralt to cliutb

irlritude. Alter brcaking grguntl, rtccelcrrte to 55 to 65 KIAS' clepending r:rn

aircrali r,veighr an<J select gear u1t'k. (-lontinr"re to clinrb wltile accelcrating to the

t'laps-up rrrc of clitnb spccd, 87 KIA.S ii'nr: ol:stuclc is Prrescnt or 77 KIAS if
obstacle clearirnco is a consicleration. Slr:wly retrnct thc flLtps while clirnbing

0u1.

4,25 CLIr\,tt!

On clirnh-out al'tgr takcgl'l', it is recorurrrendcd that tlrc bcst angler ol'clitnh
spec{ (7? KIAS) be rrraintaincd only if ohstacle cleartncc is a consideratiorl. Tlrc

lrcst rate ol clirnb spcecl i8? KIAS) should be maintainc:d witli full powcr on thc

engine r.rntil nclccluate terrain clcarance is ol:tained. At liglrtcr than grqss rveight

thcse S1:eeclS are reclucecl Son'Icrvhat'*'k. An ern routeclirnlr s;:eccl r:i 104 KIAS or

highcr is also rccontulcncled. J'his incrcased clirntr speecl provicles hettct'enginc

curling, less enginc r,vear, retittccd firel consutnption. lorver cahitr nr:iser levcl,

and bi:ttcr lorward visibility.

Wlen reachilg thc cl{:rsired altituclc, tlte elcc:tric luel pump lllay be lurucd

OFF.

NO'[E
On aircra[t eqLrippcd witlt the backup gc'ar

extellclcr, cluring clirrrbs aI b(]st angle ol clirnLr

speecl at any altitLrde ancl bcst rate ol r:linrh speed

above a1:rproximately 9000 lt. clensity altitucle,

it may bc ncccssary to selcct "OVERRIDE

ir.NCACilnD" to l)revcllt tlre landing gear li'on
extertcling automatically during thc climb' This

altituclc clecrcascs with reducecl clitnb i:ower ancl

incrcitscs with increascd climb airspeed'

'ill' dcrsired. <in nircral't ctluippcci with the buckup gear exteltdel, tl'ro ovcrridc

engaged position cirn bc ietcctca anrJ lockecl beibre takcol{', and the gcar rvill

rhen rctracr as soon as thc gcar selector srvitch is plitccrcl in the u;r J-rosition'

In this c:il$c care shoul<l l:c rakerr not {0 fcrtl'act thc gcff pl'elrlaturcly. or tl'le

aircral't could settie fiack trtr the nnwly, I1'thc r:vcrriclc loc:k is used tr'ir taker:Il"

it shoukl hc disengagccl as sgon as sul'l'iciettt lcrrilin cleaiilllce is oblainecl. to

rgturn tlre gear systclrl to llol'lnal opor0tion'

,N,FJr: t.rl:tain the perlllimlnce presontcd in the PcrltlrrnatlCe Sectitltt oi this

hanclbook, full power.(t'ull throttle anti 2700 RPM,I tttttst be usctl,

\,
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4.27 CITTJISING

. "1I. cruising slreecl r:l' the A'rorv JV is clcrerrnincd by rnany thcrors,
including power setting, altituclcr, tcml:)erature. loircling'and equipnronr
installcrj in the airplanc.

'I'hr norrnal lnaxinrurn cnrising polvel is l5oio ol the ratet'l hr,,rscpowcr
ol'the cngine. whcn selscting cruising RPM below 2400. rimiting niani{'ok1
plessure ftrr continuorrs opelation, as specil'ied by the apprr:priate "A',,cr)-
Lyconring Operator's lvlanual," shor"rlcl bEr crl:serverj.

'Io ohtain tlrc tJesirccl po!ver'. set thc rnanilirkl prcssurrl tncl RpI4
accorcling to thc powrrr rictting table in this rnlrnual.

'Use ol'the rnixturc control in crnrising f'light lcclLrces fuel consLrntl)tion
signif icnntl-v, especially at higher altittrcles. The rnixtr"rre shoulcl lre lczrned
cluring cruising operation when 757o powclr or less is being used. I['any dr:ubr
exists as to the arnourrt ol pr:rver br:ing usc<|, the rnixture shoulrJ be in the full
"'RIC'I{" position lirr all operaf ions.

'lir lean thc: rnixtr,rre, disengage the h:ck and pull thcr nrixture corrtrol unlil
the enginc lrecornes n>rrgh, indicating rlrnt the lcan mi.xture lirnit ha-s beern
reachecl in the leaner cyl.inclers.'I'lren enrich {lre rnixtule b-v pushing tlte cnntrol
tr:rvalcls (lre instlr.rrnent pnnel until engine opelatirx bcrcr:rnes smor:th. The i'ucl
{low rnetcr rvili giv* a clo$e approximation of the [i.re] being consunled. The
Iorv sitle of lhe powel setting, as shr:lrvn on the f'u*l l'low nreter. inclicates best
econc,nry lbr that percenr of power while rhe high side indicates best po'*,cr.

l1'thc airplanc is equipped rvith thu optional cxhaust gas teniperarure
(F,CT') garJgc, a rlrore riccurlle nleans ol leaning is availablc tcl lhe pilr:t. Ibr
this ;rrocedLrre, rel'er to the "Avco-Lyconring Operator's Manual."

Followirtg level-ol'l'lbr cruise, tlte airplane shoukJ be trimrnerl.

'I'hc pilr:t shuuld rnonitor weathcr cunrlilions ivhile flying and shr:uld
hc alcrt to conditions rvhich miglrt lcari to icing. It'induction systcrnr icing is

exl)cclc(l, lrlace Lhe iilternate air cr:nlrr:l in ihe "ON" positir:n.

l)Lrring 1'light, keep account o{'tirne and l'ucl user:l in cenncction with

d!t" pur.r,cr settings to determine horv thc {'uel fkiw antl lirel cluarttity garrging
' systems ilre operating. Il'tlrc lucl flow indicittion is considerably highcr than

the f'uel ilctually bc:ingl c:onsumerd, a lirel nr.rz-zle nray be clogged ancl I'equire
clcani ng.

RITIPORT'r V3-9-10ISSUEID: NOVEiVItIER .30, l97tt
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T'here ar.e nr: rncchanir,al uplocks in tl"re landing gear systclr). In the event o{'

a lrydraulic sy$tem rnalfunctir:n, the landing gcar will frce-lirll to rlre geal down

lrositicrn. 'fhe tnre ailspeed rvith gear down is approximatel y 75V,, of the gear
retractecl airspeed l'or any g,iven irr:rver setting. r\llorvlnccs {ilr the recluctir:n
in airspecrl lncl rangc shot.rlcl tre rnade rvhen planning externcied fliglit betwcen
rernotc airllclds or liight over warcr.

In order l(l kecp the airplane in best lateral trirn during cruise ['liglrr, the l'uel
slrr>tricl hc used al{ernatcly fl'onr eac:h tank at rine I)r)ur jntirrvals.

Always rc:mcrnber [hat the elcctric I'ucl purnp slrr:ukJ be turncd "ON" belorc
switching tanks, and slroukj bcr lel't on lirr a shr:rt pcrliod thclrcaftcr.'I'o 1:recludcr
rttaking a husty sclcction, ancl to prclvidc continuity r:l'1'low, the selectr.u' shoulcl

be chitngecl l.o ano(hel tank bclorc I'uel is exhausted l'ronr the tank in use. Thc
elcctric fuql pump shoulcl be nr:rrnally "Of;f" so that ,.rny nlallunctirx r:1' the

cnginc clnveu luel pump is imrncdiately apparent. If signs of ltrel slarvation
sliould occur at ilny tinre cluring lliglrt, fircl e.rhar"rstiou shoulci be suspected. at

rvhiclr tinrc tlre fuel selector shoLrld bc irnnrecliatcly positioned to a {Ill tank. and

thc electric l'uel punrp should be switclred to tltc "ON" positirin.

,.1.29 AP[]ROACll AND LANDING

Check to insure tlre ['ucl selector is on thc propcr (l'ullr,:st) tank antl that tlrcr

seat l)acks areerect.'lhe seat belts antl shoLrlderharness shr:uld be fastened ancl

tlre incrtia rcel shoulcl [:e chechccl.

'l'urn "ON" the clcc:tlic: lirr:l puurl:. 'l'he ntixture should lre set in the lirll
"RICI{" position. Set tlre propcller at l'ull "INCIiE;\SE" r[]nt to lacilitate ample

1:o'"vcr fbr iin erncrge ncy go-around,

l'rior tt: lancling gear r)pcrltlion, the h)mcrrgency (ieal' li:lxterrsir-u l.-evcr

slror.rlcl bc in ttre up position to perrrrrit nr.rrnral gear cxtertsitltl or retraction in tl'rc'

event trl a gt:-art:uncl. For aircrafi ccguippecl li'lth the backup genr extencler' the

[rnergency C]ear Hxtension levcr shoukJ be in the nr:nnalldisertglged position.

1'lre lantling gear lray lre extentled ?rt specds bclow'130 KIAS. Thc airplancr

sl:oulcl he lrinrrnccl tr: a l'inal aplrroach specd ol'itbout 75 KIAS r'vith t'la1rs

cxtcndcd.'l'lre llaps cart l'le lorvetcrl at $pceds up to tOlt KIAS, ildesirecl.'I'rrrn
"()l:"1:r" the air c:onrJitir:rtcr'.

he kept irr Jirll "i(lCI"l" position to insure

be ncccssuy to open the throttlc again.

\-

\t

\7

V

l'lrc tttixturc conlrol shoultl

rrrirxinrrnt tccelerntion if it slroulci
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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SECTION 4
NORMAL PROCEDURES

The amount of flap used during landings and the speed of the aircraft at

contact with the runway should be varied according to the landing surface
and conditions of wind and airplane loading. It is generally good practice to
'contact the ground at the minimum possible safe speed consistent with
existing conditions.

^,.., Normally, the best technique for short and slow landings is to use full
' ' flap and enough power to maintain the desired airspeed and approach flight

path. Mixture should be full "RICH," fuel on the fullest tank, and the
electric fuel pump "ON." Reduce the speed during the flareout and contact
the ground close to the stalling speed. After ground contact hold the nose

wheel off as long as possible. As the airplane slows down, gently lower the
A nor" and apply ifre Uiates. Braking is most effective when-flapi are raised

and back pressure is applied to the control wheel, putting most of the aircraft
weight on the main wheels. In high wind conditions, particularly in strong
crosswinds, it may be desirable to approach the ground at higher than
normal speeds with partial or no flaps.

4.3l STOPPING ENGINE

At the pilot's discretion, the flaps should be raised.

NOTE

The flaps must be placed in the "UP" position
for the flap step to support weight. Passengers
should be cautioned accordingly.

The electric fuel pump, air conditioner and radios should be turned
a "OFR" the propeller set in the full "INCREASE" position, and the engine

stopped by disengaging the mixture control lock and pulling the mixture
control back to idle cut-off. The throttle should be left full aft to avoid engine
vibration while stopping. Then the magneto and master switches must be
turned "OFF."

4.33 PARKING

A If necessary, the airplane should be moved on the ground with the aid of
the nose wheel tow bar provided with each airplane and secured behind the
rear seats. The aileron and stabilator controls should be secured by looping
the safety belt through the control wheel and pulling it snug. The flaps are
locked when in the "UP" position and should be left retracted.
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Tie downs can be secured to rings provided under each wing and
tail skid. The rudder is held in position by its connections to the nose
steering and normally does not have to be secured.

4.35 STALLS

The stall characteristics of the Arrow IV are conventional. Arr-,
approaching stall is indicated by a stall warning horn which is activated
between five and ten knots above stall speed. Mild airframe buffeting and
gentle pitching may also precede the stall.

_ The gross weight stalling speed of the A,ow IV with power off and full
flaps is 53 KIAS. with rhe flaps up this speed is increased 6 KTS. Loss of-
altitude during stalls can be as great as 400 feet, depending on configuration
and power.

NOTE

The stall warning system is inoperative with the
master switch "OFF".

_ During preflight, the stall warning system should be checked by turning.-.
the master switch "oN," lifting the detector and checking to determine if the
horn is actuated. The master switch should be retuined to the .,oFF',
position after the check is complete.

4.37 TURBULENT AIR OPERATION

In keeping with good operating practice used in all aircraft, it is recom-
mended that when turbulent air is encountered or expected, the airspeed be v
reduced_to maneuvering speed to reduce the structurai loads caused by grrt,
and to allow for inadvertent speed build-ups which may occur as a result of
the turbulence or of distractions caused byionditons.

to the
wheel

v
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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SECTION 4
NORMAL PROCEDURES

4.39 LANDING GEAR

Some aircraft are equipped with an airspeed - power sensing system I
(backup gear extender) which extends the landing gear under low airspeed -
power conditions* even though the pilot may not have selected gear down.
This system will also prevent retraction of the landing gear by normal means

rlwhen the airspeed - power values are below a predetermined minimum. To
override this system or to hold the emergency gear lever in the "OVERRIDE
ENGAGED" position without maintaining manual pressure on the
emergency gear lever, pull the lever full up and push the lock pin in. To
release the override, pull lever up and then release.

n For normal operation, the pilot should extend and retract the gear with
the gear selector switch located on the instrument panel, just as hJwould if
the back-up gear extender system were not installed.

The pilot should become familiar with the function and significance of
the landing gear position indicators and warning lights.

The red gear warning light on the instrument panel and the horn operate
,a,simultaneously in flight when the throttle is reduced to where the manifold
' )ressure is approximately 14 inches of mercury or below, and the gear

. selector switch is not in the "DOWN" position. On aircraft equipped with the 
I

backup gear extender this warning will also occur during flight when the I

backup extender system has lowered the landing gear and the gear selector
switch is not in the "DOWN" position and the manifold pressure is reduced
below approximately 14 inches of mercury. The red gear warning light
on the instrument panel and the horn will also operate simultaneously on the
ground when the master switch is "ON" and the gear selector switch is in the

_ "IJP" position and the throttle is in the retarded position.

The three green lights on the instrument panel operate individually as
each associated gear is locked in the extended position.

 

*Approximately 95 KIAS at any altitude, power off.
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WARNING

Panel lights' dimmer switch must be off to
obtain gear lights full intensity during daytime
flying. When aircraft is operated at night and
panel lights' dimmer switch is turned on, gear
lights will automatically dim.

l-
I On aircraft equipped with the backup gear extender the yellow ,Auto
Ext. oFF" light immediately below the gear selector switch flashes whenever
the emergency gear lever is in the "OVERRIDE ENGAGED', position.

,rrrY.tit.'[?*"#"i::',:Lkx!t"1,,r::::,iff t:"iiliil':r:l"g jiTxl?rr'"v
made to the procedure to prevent the hydraulic pump from activating during
the procedure. on aircraft equipped with the backup gear extender the
landing gear selector must be left in the uP position until all gear position
indicators are green. on aircraft which do not have the backup gear extender
a pull type LANDING GEAR PUMP circuit breaker is instillid and must
be pulled prior to executing the emergency extension procedure to allow
normal gear system operation.

4.41WEIGHTAND BALANCE

It is the responsibility of the owner and pilot to determine
airplane remains within the allowable weight vs. center of gravity
while in flight.

\/

that the
envelope

For weight and balance data, refer to Section 6 (Weight and Balance).

v'

v
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